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Caption: Pictured from left Bank of Papua New Guinea’s Manager for Macro-prudential Supervision
Unit Mr. Mark Ofoi, BPNG’s Deputy Governor, Mr. Ellison Pidik, ncsl’s Deputy Board Chairman, Mr.
Christopher Elphick and ncsl’s CEO Mr. Vari Lahui, raising a toast to mark the milestone occassion.

ncsl becomes first Savings and Loan Society to sign under
Risk Sharing Facility to enable members to access SME
ncsl members venturing into the Small to Medium Enterprise
(SME) activities can now have direct funding for such purposes after the Society became the first Savings & Loan Society to
sign on under the Risk Share Facility (RSF) yesterday.
The Risk Share Facility was established on 23rd October 2014
and is financed by PNG Treasury and Asian Development
Bank for the benefit of micro and small enterprises of Papua
New Guinea. The Facility is supervised by Bank of Papua New
Guinea.
Chief Executive Officer, Vari Lahui said the signing was
significant in that it now allows ncsl to provide direct funding
for SME opportunities in alignment with the national agenda
and paves the way for the Society to offer a new lending
product to its growing membership nationwide.
Mr. Lahui said that under the Risk Sharing Facility, ncsl will be
able to lend for small business activities to its members and
in any event of default, the risk of loss will be equally shared.
This facility also allows ncsl members an opportunity to continue earning a living after leaving employment.
Representing the ncsl Board, Deputy Chairman Christopher
Elphick echoed the sentiments of Mr Lahui and said that
signing was welcomed by the Board as it is a positive step
that supports the national agenda and offers assistance to
ncsl members to get involved in business activities.

The signing was done yesterday between the Bank of Papua
New Guinea and ncsl. Officiating for the BPNG, Deputy Governor Mr. Ellison Pidik said the RSF encourages financial institutions to lend to the SME sector, partially mitigating the risk
of loss. He said ncsl becomes the sixth financial institution to
participate and the first savings and loan society to do so.
ncsl is expected to start lending under this facility before the
end of this month and preparations are in progress for the
launch of this facility to its members.
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Caption: Happy Poro Card owners! Pictured were female employees of Chemcare Lae, who recently
visited the ncsl Lae branch to collect their Poro Cards.

Christmas savings
now accessible
Members that are saving under their respective Christmas
savings account can now access these funds commencing 1st
November 2020.
Chief Executive Officer Mr. Vari Lahui reminded members
to use their Poro Cards to enable immediate access to their
funds.

spokesperson Ms. Eina Kataro of HR said that since coming on
board in 2011, nascare paid out life benefit cover to beneficiaries of 7 of their deceased employee’s and a spouse of one
of their employees’. FPDA has 109 employees nationwide and.
Ms. Eina, further said that, everyone from the office from the
janitor to the top management were covered under nascare.
The nascare cover is available to all ncsl members and comes
at an affordable premium providing medical & life insurance
cover for single, couple & family. This product was launched in
2011.

Mr. Lahui re-iterated that the Poro Account and Poro Card
were purposely introduced to allow immediate access, cutting down on uncessary and lengthy waits previously experienced when sending members’ funds to their nominated
commercial bank accounts.
He added that the poro account can accomodate members’
salaries as well as those that are withdrawin
Employers that are interested in remitting the salaries and
wages of their employees are encouraged to contact ncsl to
get this arrangement going. Emailed queries can be sent to
porocard@ncsl.com.pg and /or membership@ncsl.com.pg

nascare - trusted
since 2011
FPDA has been one of the first employer-based orgnisations
that signed up for ncsl’s nascare medical & life insurance
cover for its entire employee based. Under nascare cover,

Picture Caption: Pictured are employees of Fresh Produce
Development Agency (FPDA), who recently visited the nascare Team at ncsl head office, after they flew in from their
head office in Goroka, early this month. From left to right:
Ms. Seata Mogi, Ms. Kila Tau, nascare officer Ms. Allena
Niemperry, and Ms. Eina Kataro, holding onto the nascare
brochures.
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ncsl poro accounts can cater for exiting
nasfund members
ncsl and nasfund again collaborated to provide faster services
to their members under a Memorandum of Agreement (MOA)
where nasfund members can elect to use poro accounts to
facilitate a seamless withdrawal of their super funds.
Termed as the “service under one roof“ concept, this arrangement is now in place to benefit nasfund members to easily
move their funds between nasfund and ncsl.

The express lane service is available in all ncsl and nasfund
branches nationwide.

ncsl Chief Executive Officer Mr. Vari Lahui said that the arrangement further demonstrates the collaborative efforts
between the two orgnisations who share the same membership base and complement each other in their offerings to the
members.
“With the level of collaboration between the two orgnisations for the purposes of continued providence of convenient,
affordable and efficient service to members, exiting nasfund
members can now elect to use their ncsl poro accounts and
other savings accounts to accommodate their superannuation fund withdrawals.” Mr. Lahui said.
The “service under one roof”, refers to an express lane that
is now available to assist these exiting members that have
difficulty in accessing banking services in a timely manner
to assist with their superannuation payouts. ncsl promotes a
savings culture and has other financial services as well available to those exiting nasfund members.
ncsl is also in the process of launching a loan facility for its
members interested in undertaking activities in the small-tomedium-enterprise (SME) sector.
This facility is set to be launched in mid-November 2020.
Mr. Vari Lahui said with ncsl’s swift on-boarding process,
the exiting nasfund member is able to be registered within
minutes, enabling faster turnaround times for processing of
member payments.
He added that this express lane also provides an added
pathway to foster an inclusive financial effort in line with the
government’s development goals to promote a savings culture
where members will be advised on savings and or, using funds
to facilitate and enable them to participate in the SME space.
ncsl will also be launching the higher ratio 1:5 loans at the
same time.

Picture Caption: Pictured are our Happy CEOs! ncsl CEO Vari
Lahui and nasfund CEO Ian Taruria doing a “fist bumped”
to seal the agreement between the two orgnisations and
launched the express lane for their mutual members.
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